1. A silver cigarette box, Birmingham, date letter rubbed, initialled to cover -

£40-£60

2. A classical style fob, the lozenge shaped mount holding an intaglio of a warrior's profile -

£40-£60

3. Two 19th century fob pencils, each with stone set terminal -

£30-£50

4. A moire silk and yellow metal mourning fob, together with a rolled gold example -

£30-£50

5. Three 19th century fob seals, each stone set and one engraved with initials -

£40-£60

6. A 19th century silver watch chain, with panelled centre and terminals, suspending a coin fob -

£20-£30

7. A pair of 9ct gold earrings, set with a pearl and diamond cluster, together with a pair of opal
earrings and others -

£80-£100

8. A cased silver and tortoiseshell dressing table set, London 1924, comprising two pairs of brushes
and hand mirror -

£50-£80

9. An early 20th century yellow metal fob pencil -

£30-£50

10. A gent's 9ct gold cased Omega automatic wristwatch, the signed dial with Arabic and baton
markers, to leather strap -

£250-£300

11. A pair of Victorian 9ct gold and seed pearl ear-pendants, each circular boss set with a pearl
suspending an openwork frame with foliate decoration and set with similar pearls -

£80-£120

12. A bag of Venetian glass beads, semi-precious beads etc -

£20-£40

13. A continental white metal watch chain, with stamped marks, suspending an oval locket, together
with a small quantity of watch chain, fobs, clasps etc -

£40-£50

14. A continental silver cased open face lady's watch, with engraved decoration to case, the dial with
Roman markers -

£20-£30

15. A 9ct gold cased open face pocket watch, the dial with Roman subsidiary markers and blue
steeled second hand -

£150-£200

16. A silver cased open face 'Enterprise' key wind pocket watch, by Fattorini & Sons, Westgate,
Bradford, with Roman markers, signed dial and seconds subsidiary dial -

£40-£60

17. A silver cased open face key wind pocket watch, the white enamel dial, with subsidiary dial and
Roman markers -

£40-£60

18. A 19th century open face pocket watch, the white enamel dial, Arabic markers and subsidiary dial
(damage to dial) -

£25-£30

19. A 20th century steel cased open face pocket watch, by W W Kemp & Son, Regent House, Bristol -

£20-£30

20. Tudor: A 9ct gold cased gent's wristwatch, signed circular dial with baton markers -

£200-£300

21. Three gent's wristwatches, Limit, Seiko and Certina -

£50-£80

22. A rolled gold fancy link watch chain and another with spherical spacer and 'T' bar -

£20-£30

23. A group of five unmarked watch chains -

£30-£40

24. A faceted link white metal watch chain, with 'T' bar, watch key and two tassel fobs and another
snake link woven chain -

£30-£40

25. A yellow metal hardstone swivel fob, together with silver and stone set rings, wristwatches etc -

£20-£40

26. Of Masonic Interest: A quantity of items, to include collars, jewel etc., including Eagle collar,
enamel badge etc -

£50-£80

27. Of Masonic Interest: A 9ct gold and enamel signet ring -

£70-£100

27A. Of Masonic Interest: A silver gilt Royal Ark Mariner collar and jewel, together with a silver gilt and
enamel Grand Standard Bearer jewel, Knights Cross jewel etc -

£50-£80

28. A modern silver vesta, stamped 925, designed as a fox head, with ruby set eyes -

£80-£100

29. A silver vesta case, stamped sterling, of heart shape and with suspension loop -

£50-£70

30. A silver pin cushion, stamped sterling, cast as a boot -

£40-£60

31. A silver pill box, stamped 925, the cover decorated with a vintage jaguar -

£50-£70

32. An unusual silver whistle, stamped sterling, in the form of a skull with ruby set eyes and
suspension loop -

£50-£70

33. Of Masonic Interest: A rolled gold Everite Masonic symbols and subsidiary dial -

£40-£50

34. A 9ct rose gold ring, gypsy set with a diamond on shield shape panel -

£60-£100

35. A 9ct rose gold bracelet, converted from a watch chain -

£180-£220

36. A 9ct gold bracelet, suspending four charms -

£70-£100

37. A three row lapis lazuli bead necklace, together with an agate bracelet and a coral bracelet (3) -

£20-£30

38. A Baltic amber bead necklace, together with an amber bracelet (2) -

£40-£60

39. A yellow metal, turquoise and enamel pendant, of horseshoe design, possibly converted, together
with a giardinetto style pendant (2) -

£40-£50

40. A vintage crocodile handbag -

£20-£30

41. A white metal faced easel backed mirror -

£20-£30

42. An oak cased canteen of EPNS cutlery, together with a set of plated fish eaters -

£30-£50

43. An oak cased canteen of cutlery -

£25-£30

44. A George V Sovereign: 1913 -

£180-£220

45. A George V Sovereign: 1912 -

£180-£220

46. A George V Sovereign: 1912 -

£180-£220

47. A George V Sovereign: 1912 -

£180-£220

48. A George V Half Sovereign: 1914 -

£90-£120

49. An 'old head' Queen Victoria Half Sovereign: 1900 -

£90-£120

50. A 22ct gold wedding band -

£100-£150

51. A 22ct gold wedding band -

£80-£100

52. A 22ct gold wedding band -

£80-£100

53. A 22ct gold wedding band -

£80-£100

54. A 9ct gold signet ring, engraved -

£80-£100

55. An 18ct gold ring and an 18ct gold wedding band (2) -

£80-£100

56. A diamond daisy head cluster ring, in 18ct gold -

£120-£150

57. A 9ct gold watch chain, suspending medallion and 'T' bar, together with a Limit rolled gold open
face pocket watch -

£350-£400

58. A lady's 9ct gold cased open face pocket watch -

£60-£100

59. A lady's 14ct gold cased open face pocket watch -

£80-£100

60. A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, with oval terminals -

£30-£50

61. A yellow metal band ring, with horseshoe detail to front -

£80-£100

62. An Art Deco diamond ring, set with an old cut diamond in square panel, the stepped shoulders
also diamond set, in 18ct gold mount -

£100-£150

63. A 9ct gold eternity band and another dress ring (2) -

£40-£50

64. A 9ct gold chain, suspending a heart shaped locket -

£100-£150

65. An 18ct gold curb link bracelet -

£50-£80

66. A group of five Victorian and Edwardian gold bar brooches, some stone set and a stick pin (6) -

£50-£80

67. An Edwardian 9ct gold bar brooch, set with an oval aquamarine and seed pearl -

£50-£80

68. A 19th century 9ct gold guard chain, composed of faceted links -

£200-£300

69. A 9ct gold watch chain (a/f) -

£80-£100

70. An 18ct gold ring, engraved and set with diamond points -

£60-£100

71. A 19th century 9ct gold fancy link guard chain -

£200-£300

72. A group of five 9ct gold rings, including wedding band, keeper style etc -

£80-£100

73. A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, with oval terminals with scrolled decoration -

£30-£50

74. A pair of 9ct rose gold cufflinks, with oval terminals and chain links -

£30-£50

75. A pair of 9ct rose gold cufflinks, each with heavily decorated oval terminals -

£30-£50

76. A 9ct gold padlock clasp, together with cross pendant on chain, 15ct ring (a/f) etc -

£50-£100

77. A lady's 9ct gold wristwatch, on mesh bracelet strap, stamped 9ct -

£100-£150

78. A lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch, dial signed for Garrard, on plated bracelet strap -

£40-£50

79. A pair of modern A N London wristwatches, boxed -

£20-£30

80. Two 1989 silver proof US American Eagle dollars -

£40-£60

81. A Victorian yellow metal, of shield shape and inset with citrine -

£50-£80

82. An Italian cameo set bracelet, together with French coin and panel bracelets, assorted costume
jewellery -

£40-£80

83. A 9ct gold and blue topaz pendant on chain, and enamelled flower brooch and assorted costume
and silver jewellery -

£40-£60

84. A mixed lot including silver cigarette case, silver thimble, assorted lighters etc -

£25-£30

85. A bag of mostly modern costume jewellery -

£20-£30

86. Coins: Two limited edition silver medals, struck to commemorate the 1977 Jubilee, together with
other commemorative and pre-decimal coins -

£25-£30

87. A quantity of costume jewellery -

£30-£50

88. A silver and stone set pendant, designed as a Buddha's head, the mount set with semi-precious
stone -

£80-£100

89. A silver and plique a jour enamel brooch, designed as a butterfly -

£40-£60

90. A pair of silver cufflinks, designed as a reel of rope, with anchor -

£40-£60

91. A modern silver dress ring, in the Art Deco style, set with CZ and opalite -

£40-£60

92. A pair of silver earrings, each designed as a fantastical bird, with stone set wings -

£40-£60

93. A quantity of costume jewellery -

£40-£80

94. A 9ct rose gold bracelet, set with baroque pearls -

£80-£100

95. A group of dress studs, stick pin etc -

£60-£100

96. An Edwardian gold pendant, open work and set with amethyst and seed pearls, to 9ct gold chain -

£50-£80

97. An antique 9ct gold belcher link chain -

£50-£80

98. A 9ct gold Edwardian amethyst and seed pearl brooch, two other brooches and a 9ct necklace -

£50-£80

99. A diamond single stone ring, the brilliant cut of approximately 1.8ct, claw set between tapering
baguette cut shoulders, in platinum mount -

£3200-£3500

100. A pair of diamond ear-studs, approximately 1.1ct total weight, each claw set in 14ct gold mount -

£1500-£2000

101. An early 20th century silver mounted ebonised cigarette box, marked for Birmingham 1905 -

£20-£40

102. A cased canteen of EPNS flatware (+ extras) -

£20-£40

103. A small quantity of scent bottles, including cut glass and enamel example, Limoges chest etc -

£20-£40

104. A silver plated gallery tray, another tray, coasters etc -

£20-£30

105. A diamond single stone ring, the old brilliant cut stone set in platinum mount -

£150-£200

106. A silver watch chain, suspending 'T' bar and three coins -

£30-£50

107. A group of silver and other cufflinks and dress studs -

£20-£30

108. A single row pearl necklace, graduated, to 18k gold clasp -

£40-£60

109. A modern silver miniature model of a chair, stamped 925 -

£20-£30

110. A brass vesta case, modelled as a dog's head -

£40-£60

111. A brass vesta, decorated with image of Edward VII, a snuff box, the cover applied with a ship, a
Sorrento style snuff box and a small group of clock keys -

£20-£30

112. A silver and nephrite jade pendant and earring suite, together with two carved jade panel
pendants and a string of green hardstone beads -

£40-£60

113. A pair of 9ct gold ear-hoops, set with CZ and another pair of creole ear-hoops -

£60-£100

114. A vintage Native American belt buckle, together with a micromosaic pendant, paste set buttons,
silver necklaces charms etc -

£40-£60

115. Of Medical Interest: A 19th century cased set of fleames, stamped Moore, London -

£20-£30

116. A modern silver topped jewellery box, with fitted interior -

£20-£30

117. A gent's 9ct gold Bernex 17 jewel presentation watch, the signed dial with subsidiary dial, to
leather strap -

£80-£100

118. A pair of diamond and amethyst earrings, of cluster design -

£800-£1000

119. A gent's 9ct gold Technos 21 jewel automatic wristwatch, the signed dial with date aperture, to
leather strap -

£80-£100

120. A 9ct gold 'Verity' wristwatch, the signed dial with Arabic markers and subsidiary dial - 85

£60-£100

121. A pair of Dunhill cufflinks, cased -

£20-£30

122. A diamond and tanzanite bracelet, composed of oval tanzanite spaced by pairs of diamonds, in
14ct gold -

£1000-£1500

123. A pair of ruby and diamond earrings, of heart design -

£60-£100

124. A group of necklaces, including pearl and lapis beads, haematite etc -

£30-£50

125. A 9ct gold cross pendant, set with CZ on chain -

£60-£100

126. A pair of silver and CZ set ear-pendants, in the renaissance style -

£30-£50

127. A silver and CZ set hinged bangle -

£50-£70

128. A pair of silver ear-pendants, set with marcasite -

£30-£50

129. A 9ct gold mounted jade pendant on chain -

£40-£50

130. A 9ct gold and jade cross pendant, on 9ct chain -

£50-£100

131. An open face pocket watch, the case marked 10c, the dial with Roman markers -

£100-£150

132. An 18ct gold cased half hunter pocket watch, by J W Benson, the signed dial with subsidiary dial,
the outer case with blue enamel markings -

£300-£500

133. A pair of 9ct earrings, each with rope twist border enclosing a lapis lazuli cabochon -

£60-£100

134. An Edwardian 9ct gold openwork pendant, stone set -

£30-£50

135. Omega: A gent's automatic wristwatch, with foreign control marks, the signed dial with dot and
baton markers, to leather strap -

£300-£400

136. A bag of assorted wristwatches, including Citizen, Lorus, Swatch etc -

£40-£60

137. Pens: A bag, to include Onoto (lacking cover), Conway Stewart etc -

£100-£150

138. A five stone diamond ring, set with five graduated brilliant cut diamonds, in 18ct gold
(approximately 1.2ct total weight) -

£1000-£1500

139. A pair of diamond earrings, of target design, in 9ct gold -

£250-£300

140. A diamond single stone ring, the brilliant cut diamond of approximately 0.75ct, claw set to 18ct
white gold -

£800-£1200

141. A pair of diamond and tanzanite earrings, of cluster design -

£700-£900

142. A 1912 half sovereign, in 9ct gold ring mount -

£150-£200

143. An early 20th century lighter, with inscription dated 1919 and another lighter -

£20-£30

144. Coins: A framed Millennium Collection QE2 stamp and coin display, Chinese coin and assorted
other coinage -

£20-£30

145. A pair of silver and gilded candlesticks, Asprey, London 1908, engraved with coronet -

£50-£100

146. An Edwardian three piece silver tea set, Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1905/06, each piece raised on
animal paw feet (3) -

£200-£300

147. A late Victorian silver teapot and milk jug, Sheffield 1891, together with a matching but later sugar
basin, each piece with gadrooned decoration (3) -

£200-£300

148. A George V silver champagne coaster, Mappin & Webb, Birmingham 1934/35 jubilee mark -

£60-£100

149. A late 19th/early 20th century silver card case, George Unite, date rubbed, allover engraved
decoration, fitted interior and in original morocco covered case -

£60-£100

150. A cased set of six silver and enamel teaspoons -

£25-£30

151. A cased set of six silver teaspoons and tongs, London 1903 -

£40-£50

152. A cased silver handled manicure set, a Mappin & Webb cased nut set, ivory brushes etc -

£25-£30

153. A George III silver basting spoon, George Smith & William Fearn, London 1787 -

£40-£50

154. A mixed lot of silver items, to include pair of 18th century Dublin hallmarked shovel shaped salt
spoons, various odd teaspoons, tongs, child's spoon etc -

£40-£50

155. A quantity of silver plated items, including Albany and Kings pattern flatwares, basting spoons,
stilton scoop etc -

£40-£50

156. A four piece silver plated tea set, muffin dish, cased cruet etc -

£20-£30

157. A bag of jewellery items, to include three wristwatches, paste set clip, micro-mosaic brooch etc -

£20-£40

158. A bag of jewellery, to include enamel bangle, Mexican brooch and ear-pendants, bead necklaces
etc -

£20-£40

159. A 9ct gold chain suspending associated pendant, together with carved hardstone and silver
pendant/brooch, silver brooches, other jewellery items, fob pencil etc -

£20-£40

160. A gent's Huguenin wristwatch, the signed dial with subsidiary seconds dial, to leather strap -

£60-£100

161. An emerald and diamond ring, the rectangular emerald between diamond baguette shoulders and
diamond set gallery, in 15ct white gold -

£500-£700

162. A pair of emerald and diamond earrings, in yellow gold -

£150-£200

163. An oak cased canteen, Kings Pattern, together with other cutlery, steak knives etc 164. A vintage Smiths Military issue wristwatch, the signed black dial with luminous hands, the reverse
of case engraved with serial number W10/6645-99-961-4045, 2449/68 -

£30-£40
£300-£400

165. An early 19th century sarcophagus shaped tea caddy, the lift top enclosing two lidded
compartments and replacement glass mixing bowl, on bun feet -

£20-£30

166. A 19th century ivory puzzle ball on stand, sectional, the base carved with chasing dragons, the
centre with standing elephants and the layered ball with dragons (some internal damage) -

£60-£80

167. A group of six 19th century portrait miniatures and silhouettes, all framed -

£20-£30

168. 19th century inlaid lap desk, with mother of pearl inlay and geometric bands of decoration
enclosing fitted interior -

£30-£50

169. A 19th century inlaid work box, with geometric bands and shell and mother of pearl inlay,
enclosing fitted interior -

£30-£50

170. A 19th century inlaid writing box, with lozenge inlay to lid and escutcheon, enclosing fold-out
interior -

£30-£50

171. A 19th century rosewood and mother of pearl inlaid jewel box, with velvet lined interior -

£30-£50

172. A large Chinese brass charger dish, decorated with dragons and characters -

£20-£30

173. A group of five Japanese ginbari cloisonné enamel vases, mostly with damages and another
enamel vase (6) -

£60-£100

174. A Japanese cloisonné enamel vase, of slender form, decorated with flowering branches, on a red
ground -

£80-£100

175. Two Chinese carved figural lamp bases, together with two lacquered boxes (4)

£20-£40

176. A Victorian hide case, containing an array of labelled pharmaceutical and apothecary specimens,
labelled for Probyn & Co., Pall Mall East, London -

£50-£80

177. A 19th century cold painted bronze, depicting a lizard/salamander with raised head, scaly body
and long curled tail -

£60-£100

178. A large Beswick character jug 'Sairey Gamp', together with other Beswick jugs, Sarreguimines,
Royal Doulton, Masons jug etc -

£20-£30

179. A modern T & G Green 'Cloverleaf' breakfast set, in green, together with two blue and white
banded jugs -

£20-£40

180. A pretty pink glass centrepiece, with etched decoration to rim, together with other glassware, 19th
century pot lid (a/f), featuring Garibaldi and other china and glass

£20-£40

181. A pair of Italian wall plaques, of oval shape, each applied with floral decoration, together with
Royal Crown Derby plate and other china -

£20-£30

182. A Goebels model of a Woodpecker, a similar Kingfisher, robin, blue tit, frog etc. and a group of
mallard ducks by a different manufacturer -

£40-£60

183. An early 20th century Fieldings Crown Devon porcelain panel, painted with three Highland Cattle,
signed G Cox, in oak frame -

£100-£150

184. Royal Doulton: A group of seriesware and character jugs, together with a laceware vase, etc -

£30-£50

185. A pair of French faience models of parrots, each with blue crest and blue and green plumage on a
perch -

£40-£60

186. Royal Doulton: A limited edition figure for Millennium Collectables of HMV's Nipper, with certificate
67/2000 -

£80-£100

187. A large Zampiva model of a clown playing a double bass, two wall plates, smaller figures etc., all
boxed -

£50-£70

188. A Spode Victoria part dinner and tea service, tablewares etc -

£20-£40

189. An early 20th century Art Nouveau period Royal Doulton vase, with tube lined floral decoration on
a green and blue ground, possibly decorated by Lily Partington -

£30-£50

190. A graduated pair of fairy decorated jugs, with a matching bowl, together with a Royal Doulton
'Jovial Monk' figure and other china -

£30-£50

191. A pair of Hadley's Worcester twin handled vases, each with cover, painted with roses -

£50-£80

192. A 20th century Chinese vase, decorated with insects and fruit and moulded decoration to neck, on
base -

£25-£30

193. A Japanese Imari decorated charger, with central floral panel within a border decorated with
landscape panels and temple dogs, with gilded highlights -

£80-£100

194. A pair of modern silver faced frames and an amber glass bowl (3) -

£20-£30

195. A Carltonware vase, of trumpet shape, gilded with chinoiserie scene, on blue ground and a similar
pair of vases (3) -

£40-£50

196. A Royal Albert 'Lavender Rose' part tea service, together with Colclough teacups and saucers and
other Royal Albert cups -

£30-£40

197. A Royal Stafford part tea service -

£20-£40

198. An Orrefors glass trumpet vase, together with a Copenhagen dish, Victorian cup and saucer, pot
lids etc -

£20-£40

199. An early 20th century Fieldings Crown Devon porcelain panel, painted with pair of spaniels and
pheasants in flight, signed R Hinton, in oak frame -

£100-£200

200. A framed porcelain panel, decorated with Highland Cattle watering, signed F Clark, believed to be
former Royal Worcester artist, in gilt frame -

£80-£100

201. A framed porcelain panel, round, painted with sheep in highland landscape, in gilt frame -

£80-£100

202. A Poole Pottery part tea service, in the Springtime pattern, four pieces of Clarice Cliff banded ware
etc -

£20-£40

203. A mixed lot of pictures and prints, to include photographs of Burley etc -

£20-£30

204. After Picasso Nu de Dos A framed print, labelled for Templeton and Rawlings -

£80-£100

205. An 18th century style interior scene Oil on board, apparently unsigned in gilt frame -

£50-£100

206. A mixed lot of pictures and prints, to include a small oil by Peter Hodson, pencil sketch by Alison
Cattey, cartoon prints etc -

£20-£40

207. A 20th century oil on canvas, depicting a rural scene, signed R Hansen and another picture of a
continental skating scene -

£30-£50

208. Eric Blood, 20th century Sailing at Sunset Signed and dated '73 -

£30-£50

209. A large framed reproduction Robette Absinthe advertising mirror, together with another for the
Empire Leicester Square -

£40-£50

210. A pair of prints, each of an orchid, in gold tone frame and a similar print of a lily in silver frame -

£20-£30

211. 19th Century School Watercolour of an officer on horseback -

£40-£60

212. After John Speed Stafford Countie and Towne with the ancient citie Lichfeild (sic), hand coloured
map -

£50-£70

213. A 19th century engraving of the Port of Amsterdam, together with a print of the Lady Isobel off
the Needles (2) -

£20-£40

214. 19th Century School Portrait of a gentleman, together with two 19th century pencil drawings (3) -

£20-£40

215. After Sir William Russell Flint 'The Model & The Critic' Pencil numbered 83/850 and with blind
stamp -

£20-£30

216. A framed display of Wills 'Do You Know' cigarette cards and two still life paintings -

£20-£40

217. A framed cricketing print 'Famous English Cricketers, 1880' and two other prints of cricketing
interest (3)

£20-£40

218. After John Brunsden, 1933-2014 Gower, Seascape Pencil signed limited edition print, 145/150,
with certificate -

£120-£150

219. Norman Wilkinson 'On the Garry' and 'The Bothy Pool' A pair of dry point etchings, both pencil
signed, framed and labelled for 'Taylor & Brown' -

£100-£200

220. Frank W Benson 'Wild Geese Resting' Pencil signed dry point etching, numbered 7/35, framed and
labelled for Ralph H Proud Gallery -

£100-£200

221. Frank W Benson 'The Canoe Man' Pencil signed dry point etching, numbered 73, framed and
labelled for Ralph H Proud Gallery -

£100-£200

222. Frank W Benson 'The Clam Digger' Pencil signed dry point etcing, numbered 48/50, framed and
labelled for Ralph H Proud Gallery -

£100-£200

223. A mid 20th century 'Opening Time is Guinness Time' poster -

£30-£50

224. A framed tapestry panel of figures amidst foliage -

£20-£30

225. A mixed lot of pictures and prints, to include pair of elephants painted on silk -

£20-£30

226. A mixed group of pictures and prints, including needleworks, architectural prints etc -

£20-£30

227. A group of three framed prints of Rolls Royce interest -

£20-£30

228. A group of framed pictures, mostly after Mabel Lucie Attwell -

£20-£30

229. After William Douglas Macleod (1892-1963) 'Glasgow University' Pencil signed etching -

£20-£30

230. Eighteen Rupert annuals, including 1949, mostly 1960's and 1970's -

£20-£30

231. Four volumes of The Modern Electrical Engineer and other antiquarian books -

£40-£60

232. Charles Dickens: A Gossip about his Life, Works and Characters, Cassell and Company, circa 1890,
complete six volume set -

£100-£150

233. An Eagle Annual Number 3, a 1925 Tiger Tim annual and assorted others -

£30-£50

234. A quantity of vintage Eagle comics, mostly 1950's - 1960's -

£50-£100

235. A shelf of comics -

£20-£30

236. The Imperial Shakspeare, the works of Shakespeare in two volumes, with notes by Charles Knight,
published London Virtue & Co -

£80-£100

237. Two shelves of books, mostly churches, ecclesiastical architecture, etc -

£30-£50

238. Two shelves of books, mainly whaling and travel interest -

£30-£50

239. A quantity of volumes of mixed interest, including Darwin, scientific etc -

£20-£40

240. Old Art Books collected and catalogues by Theodore Besterman, Maggs Bros. Ltd., 1975, 1 vol. -

£20-£30

241. Trade Cards: To include Kellogs Cornflakes, Motor cars, Players, Barret's Football Candy Stick,
Bells Whisky etc., in plastic sleeves, cigarette cards, including Turf, Players Aircraft etc -

£20-£40

242. Cigarette Cards: A box of assorted cigarette cards -

£35-£40

243. Toys: A quantity of lead farm animals, together with wooden buildings etc -

£30-£50

244. A painted wood model London bus, together with a model lorry -

£20-£40

245. Two brass trivets, together with copper kettles and other metalwares -

£20-£40

246. Cigarette Cards: A box of assorted cards, including cricketers, birds etc -

£40-£50

247. Postcards: Approximately 230 foreign cards -

£20-£30

248. Postcards: A box of approximately 70 photographs and postcards of military and war interest, plus
several albums -

£50-£70

249. Cigarette Cards: Seven albums of cards, including Turf, Ardath, Wills, Football, The World of
Dreadnoughts, Wrestling etc -

£20-£40

250. Postcards: Approximately 90 vintage cards, of the Holy Lands (unused), in vintage first aid tin -

£35-£40

251. Toys: A Matchbox garage, Showroom and Service Station for Matchbox Toys, boxed, together
with a Lesney pump, boxed No 25 VW Beetle, No 75 Thunderbird etc -

£30-£50

252. A violin, cased with bow -

£40-£50

253. No lot
254. Stamps: A quantity of German stamps -

£20-£40

255. An Edwardian walnut cased aneroid barometer/thermometer -

£20-£30

256. A mixed lot of metalwares, to include bell shaped planter, pairs of vases etc -

£20-£40

257. A French metronome, together with a cased set of weights (some lacking) -

£20-£30

258. Stamps: A box of GB and Commonwealth stamps -

£30-£50

259. Stamps: A box of World stamps -

£25-£40

260. A scale model of HMS Victory cutter -

£20-£40

261. A late 18th/early 19th century brass longcase clock dial, signed W Mayhew Woodbridge, 30hr
movement -

£100-£150

262. A late 18th/early 19th century brass longcase clock dial by Farington Ludlow -

£100-£150

263. A Washburn electro-acoustic guitar -

£50-£80

264. Stamps: A small packet of World stamps -

£20-£30

265. Postcards: Approximately 330 British letter cards, circa 1904 onwards, mostly unused -

£40-£60

266. Postcards: Approximately 65 booklets of postcards, mainly continental, early to mid 20th century -

£80-£100

267. Postcards: Approximately 450 vintage foreign postcards -

£20-£30

268. Postcards: Approximately 400 vintage postcards, mostly topographical -

£20-£30

269. Postcards: Approximately 500 vintage postcards, mostly topographical -

£20-£30

270. A pair of carved hardwood koi, together with carved African elephant and buffalo and Japanese
figure (5) -

£30-£50

271. A Franklin Mint 'Excalibur' Backgammon set, limited edition and with silver and gold plated pieces -

£50-£100

272. A Vax Air Purifier -

£20-£30

273. A large wooden dough bowl -

£20-£40

274. A Franklin Mint 'Battle of Waterloo' chess set -

£60-£100

275. Toys: A small quantity of vintage games and child's toys -

£20-£40

276. A model of a Knights Templar, on horseback and another standing (2) -

£20-£40

277. Stamps: A quantity of mostly GB stamps in stockbooks/binders (few Colonials) -

£20-£40

278. Stamps: British Colonial collection in ten albums (strength in GVI and QEII), approximately 40%
mint -

£40-£60

279. Stamps: Germany, used in album to 1960, S G catalogue over £1,000 -

£60-£80

280. Stamps: Germany in album and four stockbooks -

£30-£50

281. Stamps: World in Viceroy and two other albums -

£20-£40

282. Stamps: World in Ace album and three other stockbooks -

£20-£40

283. Stamps: Commonwealth, better items on showcards, S G catalogue over £950 -

£50-£60

284. Stamps: Over 100 Junior Approval books, heavily duplicated, some Russian sets -

£20-£30

285. A group of five vintage cash boxes/deed boxes -

£20-£40

286. A copper preserves pan, together with another brass pan, pair of brass candlesticks etc --

£20-£40

287. A 1930's oak framed Smiths barometer, together with two other barometers (3) -

£20-£40

288. A 20th century stick barometer, by Comitti -

£20-£40

289. A group of six assorted boxes, including an oak and brass mounted example -

£20-£40

290. An Arts & Crafts oak table top country house letter box, with carved fall front and sides -

£40-£60

291. An early 20th century Indian inlaid rosewood tray, the inlay depicting a couple with ox and
peacock, together with a woollen picture of lions -

£25-£30

292. Stamps: Four WWF albums, containing Conservation Stamp Collection, mint stamps and covers -

£20-£40

293. Postcards: An album containing seven complete sets of Bamforth song/verse caards -

£20-£40

294. Postcards: An album of approximately 100 vintage special occasion postcards -

£30-£50

295. Postcards: An album of approximately 144 British vintage postcards, from 1903 onwards -

£40-£60

296. Postcards: An album of approximately 100 old miscellaneous cards -

£25-£30

297. Postcards: Approximately 200 vintage British postcards, (circa 1904 onwards), in album -

£35-£40

298. Postcards: Approximately 180 comic postcards, in album -

£40-£60

299. Postcards: An album of approximately 100 cards, early 20th century of Bournemouth and
surrounding area, in album -

£30-£50

300. Postcards: A box of approximately 550 assorted British postcards -

£30-£50

301. Postcards: Approximately 450 postcards, early 20th century continental reproductions -

£20-£30

302. Postcards: A small quantity of American postcards (29) -

£30-£50

303. Postcards: An album containing mostly early 20th century music hall stars -

£60-£100

303A. Postcards: An R P postcard of RMS Titanic, another of RMS Olympic in Southampton and two
other cards (4) -

£80-£100

303B. Postcards: An RP postcard titled 'Black Country Industries, the largest anchors in the world...'
depicting the anchors of the RMS Britannic, the sister ship to RMSs Titanic and Olympic

£20-£30

304. Toys: A quantity of Dinky and other model cars -

£40-£60

305. An early 20th century American mantel clock, with carved case, by the Ansonia Clock Company -

£25-£30

306. A Mamod model engine, a beam engine and other items -

£40-£50

307. A small mixed lot, to include gas masks, fishing reel, vintage foil pictures etc -

£30-£40

308. An '0' gauge Lionel Pennsilvania loco, observation carriages etc -

£80-£120

309. Toys: Vintage Meccano, Dinky Toys No 49 petrol pump (incomplete), friction drive jet plane,
masks etc -

£30-£40

310. A framed display of Beatles trade cards and a framed photograph and Help 45 -

£20-£30

311. An early 20th century framed 'Rules of Billiards' -

£20-£25

312. Toys: A painted lead toy hunting group (play worn) -

£20-£30

313. A Hobbies Ltd model of Gipsy Moth IV, part made but boxed -

£30-£40

314. Postcards: A quantity of loose cards of military and shipping interest -

£20-£30

315. A Battery-less Type 161 telephone, together with a porcupine quill box and two other boxes (4) -

£30-£40

316. Toys: An Amazing Superman novelty telephone, together with an alarm clock, Batman and Dick
Tracy toys etc -

£20-£30

317. Toys: A box of mostly Corgi model cars -

£20-£40

318. Toys: A box of mostly Dinky model cars, including Hoynor transporter, London buses etc -

£20-£40

319. Toys: A boxed Corgi Simon Snorkel fire engine, another, another unboxed etc -

£40-£50

320. Automobilia: A framed display of Rover car badges and associated items -

£20-£30

321. A Goliath pocket watch, 8 day movement, signed Gamage, London, in brass case, together with
two travel clocks, one signed for Mappin & Webb -

£50-£80

322. Stamps: A box of British Commonwealth stamp albums and books, including early India -

£30-£50

323. Stamps: World stamp albums, including Austria, Germany and Central America -

£30-£50

324. Stamps: A quantity of FDC's, presentation packs, etc -

£30-£50

325. A mixed lot, to include carved boxes, copper candlestick, plated wares, silver lidded jar (a/f) etc -

£20-£40

326. A carved hardstone model of a fisherman, together with a Japanese antimony box and cover, dish
etc -

£20-£40

327. Toys: A quantity of vintage Hasbro My Little Ponies -

£20-£40

328. A box of photographs of maritime interest -

£20-£40

329. A vintage US Army style sheepskin jacket -

£30-£50

330. A vintage GEC radio -

£20-£30

331. A 19th century continental violin, labelled inside Nicolas Duchene A La Ville de Padoue, cased with
bow -

£100-£200

332. Toys: Three Britain's Ltd Tree models, 1822 Oak Tree, each in packaging -

£30-£50

333. Toys: A quantity of Britain's model trees -

£30-£50

334. A large group of vinyl record LP's, Approximately 160 disks of Classical and Operatic interest -

£30-£60

335. A large group of vinyl record LP's, Approximately 150 records of classical and operatic interest -

£30-£60

336. Approximately 46 Vinyl Record LP's, Of rock and pop interest, including Pink Floyd, Ian Dury, Cat
Stevens etc -

£30-£60

337. Approximately 43 vinyl record LP's, Primarily of Jazz, Soul and Swing interest -

£30-£50

338. A group of four Vinyl records from Camel, Early/ 1st pressings in good condition retaining their
plastic sleeves -

£20-£40

339. A group of five early 1970's electronica vinyl records, to include four early pressings by Tangerine
Dream and a limited edition clear disk -

£20-£40

340. A group of approximately 85 vinyl record LP's, A mixed group -

£20-£40

341. A Victorian rosewood piano stool, with carved column and circular base, to lion paw feet -

£40-£60

342. An Edwardian inlaid Sutherland table, the drop leaves with stylised floral inlay, with pierced and
inlaid supports -

£20-£40

343. A tall mahogany what-not, with five shelves between turned support over a single base drawer -

£40-£60

344. An old pine chest, fitted with two short and two long drawers -

£40-£60

345. A pair of reproduction Sheraton style bedside tables, each with inlaid decoration, single drawer
and undertier -

£30-£50

346. A mahogany dressing table mirror, with oval swing plate -

£20-£40

347. A modern gilt framed wall mirror, with bevelled rectangular frame -

£20-£40

348. A pair of cream finish bedside tables, each with drawer over undertier -

£20-£40

349. A mahogany framed bedroom chair, in blue checked fabric, on short cabriole legs -

£20-£30

350. A pair of satinwood bedside chests, each with single drawer over cupboard -

£30-£50

351. A 19th century mahogany bow fronted chest, of small size, fitted with two short and two long
drawers -

£50-£80

352. A two seater settee, in floral upholstery, to short legs and front casters -

£20-£40

353. A reproduction Georgian style dining table, together with five matching chairs, including one
elbow chair -

£20-£40

354. A mid 20th century bow fronted china cabinet, raised on short legs -

£20-£40

355. A Queen Anne style gateleg table, with slender cabriole legs and pad feet -

£20-£30

356. A low oak framed stool, with needlework top -

£20-£30

357. A reproduction Empire style day bed/window seat, with swan neck scroll ends, upholstered in
velvet and on gilded scroll and lion paw feet -

£60-£100

358. No lot
359. A set of early 20th century oak wall shelves, with open shelf over cupboard doors -

£20-£30

360. An Edwardian walnut mirrored back sideboard, with an arrangement of shelves and base with two
drawers over cupboard doors -

£20-£40

361. A large rug, worked in foliate designs on a black ground -

£20-£30

362. A modern display cabinet, with mirrored back and adjustable shelves -

£20-£40

363. A modern 'Old style' long case clock, in walnut finish case, with brass and steel dial and glazed
trunk -

£20-£40

364. A modern pine chest of drawers, fitted with four long drawers -

£30-£40

365. A modern pine chest of drawers, fitted with four long drawers -

£30-£40

366. An Edwardian display cabinet, with line inlaid decoration, the two glazed doors enclosing lined
shelves, on short cabriole legs -

£20-£40

367. A mahogany corner cabinet, with open shelves inset with mirrors over glazed door and slender
legs -

£20-£40

368. An eight branch chandelier -

£20-£40

369. A reproduction mahogany finish sideboard, with pair of drawers flanked by cupboard doors, on
tapering legs and spade feet -

£20-£40

370. An oak corner wardrobe, with inset mirror to door -

£20-£40

371. An antique brass bed frame -

£40-£60

372. A low walnut finish table, Queen Anne style, on shell capped legs -

£20-£30

373. A mahogany tripod table -

£20-£30

374. A late 19th century rosewood and inlaid serpentine fronted sideboard -

£40-£50

375. A set of four oak framed ladder back chairs, each with rush seats, together with a single similar
chair and another oak framed chair (6) -

£30-£40

376. An Edwardian corner chair, with line inlay and padded seat, together with an oak carved frame
high back chair -

£20-£30

377. A French style sofa, the frame carved with scroll detail, upholstered in stripes, on scrolling cabriole
legs -

£80-£100

378. A Victorian mahogany table, the circular top on cylindrical support and triform base -

£20-£30

379. A pine corner wall shelf -

£20-£30

380. A retro display cabinet, with single glazed door -

£20-£30

381. An oak gateleg table, on barleytwist supports -

£20-£30

382. A large rectangular sectional wall mirror -

£20-£30

383. A 19th century Pembroke table, with end drawer and on turned legs -

£20-£40

384. A set of four oak framed chairs -

£20-£40

385. A mid 20th century walnut sideboard, with two drawers and cupboard doors -

£20-£40

386. A set of four stick back dining chairs -

£20-£30

387. A floor standing Scan-Globe lamp -

£20-£40

388. A walnut topped hall table, with quarter-veneered top over frieze drawer and shell capped legs -

£20-£30

389. A 19th century oak hall chair, the lyre shaped back carved with mythical creatures and flowers -

£20-£30

390. A pair of modern Stag bedside chests -

£20-£30

391. A set of eight reproduction Chippendale style dining chairs (6 + 2), each with pierced splat, dropin seat and leaf capped claw and ball feet -

£20-£30

392. An oak corner cupboard, together with a gateleg table and a nest of tables -

£20-£40

393. An oak joint stool and a small oak bedside cupboard -

£20-£40

394. An oak dining table, with six wheelback chairs -

£80-£100

395. An oak dresser, with shelved top over three drawers and cupboard doors -

£80-£100

396. A low oak two door cupboard -

£20-£40

397. A modern reclining elbow chair -

£20-£40

398. Three wall mirrors and a small group of framed engravings -

£20-£40

399. An oak open bookcase, with open shelves over cupboard doors -

£30-£50

400. A carved and inlaid wall mirror, with two doors carved with fish enclosing the rectangular plate -

£20-£30

401. A brass bound chest, with lift top over two drawers -

£40-£60

402. An early 20th century walnut finished display cabinet -

£20-£40

403. A modern hardwood blanket box -

£30-£50

403A. A pair of turned and carved torchere/candlesticks, each with foliate decoration and holding a large
candle 404. A 19th century birdcage action table, with circular top and baluster column, to three legs 405. A Victorian walnut and ebonised pier cabinet, with glazed door enclosing lined shelves, on bun
feet -

£40-£60
£30-£50
£100-£200

406. A reproduction pedestal desk, with inset top over three frieze drawers and drawers to each
pedestal -

£40-£60

407. A large metal bound coffee table -

£20-£30

408. A large modern metal bound coffee table/chest, with strapwork mounts -

£20-£30

409. A pair of modern bedside chests -

£20-£30

410. A wicker hamper -

£20-£30

411. Two metal bound coffee tables -

£20-£30

412. A modern square topped occasional table and a small pine table -

£20-£30

413. A reproduction pedestal desk, with inset top over three frieze drawers and drawers to each
pedestal -

£80-£100

414. A captains style swivel desk chair, with button back and seat -

£80-£100

415. An oak refectory table, rectangular top on turned supports, together with an elbow chair and four
side chairs to match, and another similar elbow chair and side chair -

£150-£200

416. A Lloyd Loom style chair and table -

£20-£30

417. A small oak low cupboard, with two carved doors -

£30-£40

418. A brass fender -

£20-£30

419. An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid display cabinet, of narrow proportions, with single glazed door
enclosing a lined interior, on square legs -

£60-£100

420. An early twentieth century organ stool, with sloping top on ionic columns -

£20-£30

421. An Edwardian mahogany music cabinet, with four tall front drawers and tapering legs -

£40-£50

422. A small two door wall hanging cabinet -

£20-£30

423. A gilt framed overmantel mirror -

£30-£40

424. A red ground rug -

£20-£40

425. A large Indian brass tiffin style table, decorated with animals on folding base -

£25-£30

426. A modern pine kitchen/farmhouse table, on turned legs -

£50-£100

427. A vintage crate, stencilled for Gordon's Gin -

£20-£30

428. An oak headmaster/clerks desk, with lift top -

£30-£40

429. A Victorian walnut credenza/sideboard, with three mirror inset doors (lacking top) -

£30-£40

430. A low metal bound coffee table and a bamboo framed two tier table (2) -

£20-£30

431. A mahogany bow fronted chest, of two short over two long drawers, on splayed legs -

£30-£50

432. An oak side table, with two frieze drawers, on tapering legs -

£20-£40

433. A modern pine open bookcase -

£30-£40

434. A Windsor type fireside chair, possibly cut down -

£40-£60

435. An early 20th century oak cased wall clock -

£20-£40

436. A black slate mantel clock, the enamel dial with Roman markers -

£30-£50

437. A black slate mantel clock, of architectural design -

£30-£50

438. An early 20th century mantel clock, together with a 1977 Silver Jubilee Commemorative telephone
and a turned candlestick (3) -

£30-£50

439. A German wall clock -

£25-£40

440. A 19th century pedestal desk, with inset top over three frieze drawers and three drawers to each
pedestal -

£100-£120

441. An oak coffee table, on turned supports -

£20-£40

442. An antique oak corner cabinet on stand, the top with single glazed door, the base with three
carved supports -

£60-£100

443. A Tiffany style table lamp -

£30-£50

444. A brass miners lamp, applied with Welsh badge -

£20-£40

445. A floor standing 'hobby' lamp -

£20-£30

446. A gent's Probike Cougar bicycle -

£20-£40

447. A copper and brass hunting horn -

£20-£30

448. A 'Little Wonder' petrol leaf blower -

£20-£30

449. A vintage wooden step ladder -

£20-£40

450. A Black & Decker LG10 electric chainsaw -

£20-£40

451. A stained tool trunk -

£20-£30

452. A stained tool trunk -

£20-£30

453. A stained tool chest -

£20-£30

454. A Vax All Terrain carpet cleaner -

£20-£30

455. A Flymo hedgecutter, An EasiCut 500 model -

£20-£40

456. A BSA 177 air rifle -

£60-£80

457. A group of six walking sticks, including one with elephant carved handle -

£20-£40

458. An African hide covered shield, together with a staff, a knobkerrie and a bladed staff (4) -

£30-£50

459. A vintage Brexton picnic hamper and contents -

£20-£30

460. A mixed lot of tools, to include hand drill etc -

£20-£40

461. A pair of wall mounting torchere, each with castellated rim and another smaller (3) -

£30-£50

462. A metal bound chest, with side carry handles -

£30-£50

463. A bird bath -

£20-£40

